AUSTRALIAN RACING - A TRACK SUNSHINE COAST - (9:45 PM EST)

Race 1 Backmarkers may need luck with little speed in the race. TAVERNE finished fifth last start at
Eagle Farm and placed once this prep at Doomben, the one to beat. YANKEE SANG finished six lengths
off the winner last start at Gold Coast and should be near the speed in a race without much early pace,
outside hope. CHAINSMOKER has potential to find the front in a race without much early tempo and
placed once this prep at Gold Coast, capable of getting into the money with a bit of luck. ODIN'S FOLLY
did nothing to threaten last start at Sunshine Coast, include in exotics. 4-7-2-6
Race 2 RAINGURL placed once this prep at Eagle Farm, big chance. UNUSUAL AUNT ran sixth at only
start at Toowoomba, could threaten. SPIRIT ESPRIT hasn't been far away in first two races, could upset.
DECK OF ACES finished 10 lengths off the winner last start at Doomben on a heavy track. 7-8-6-2
Race 3 RED DOULTON back after 16 week break and placed at last trial at this track, a winning chance.
STRIKING DISTANCE led all the way to win last start to break maiden at Sunshine Coast on a soft track
when fresh and will appreciate the cut in the ground, dangerous. MASTER BAYLEE back from 12 week
let-up and placed in both trials, looks threatening. OCEAN WAVES let-up and coming off a win to break
maiden at Sunshine Coast, sneaky chance. 5-3-7-4
Race 4 Plenty of these on debut THE WILD ONE first-up after 21 week spell and looks primed
following successful lead-up trials, well placed. BOOTS 'N' AWE on debut and racing without trial, chance
to place. JAGGED EDGE first starter and prepped well winning last trial at the same track, quinella. LET'S
CHEER AGAIN resumes after a 16 week spell and won last trial by a big margin at this track, needs the
breaks. 6-1-2-4
Race 5 All about one horse here. OUTPATIENT has placed in both races run, perfectly placed. BRAHMA
ARMOUR placed at long odds last start at Doomben and should run fitter for past attempts, chance to
place. GEE TEE TEE on debut and placed when trialling at Doomben, strong place chance. EULEILAH
came on strong when just beaten last start at Ipswich on a heavy track and has four placings from seven
runs this prep, place chance. 2-4-1-11

Australia - A Track - Sunshine Coast
Race 6 GALAXY GURU coming off a win at Sunshine Coast and won two of four as a favourite, perfectly
placed. SECOND THOUGHT in the money last start running third at Ipswich on a heavy track and drawn
perfectly, still in this. CRAIGLEA VIRTUE Les Tilley has had success aboard previously and drops in weight,
sneaky chance. WENDOUREE RED 2 wins from eight attempts this campaign and drops 5kg from last run,
place chance. 1-3-6-7
Race 7 BEAT THE BEAST coming off a win at Sunshine Coast on a soft track and proven on softer tracks,
well placed. SAY I CEE YOU likes a softer track and Dale Smith a bonus, the real danger in the race.
SUILVEN won once this prep at Eagle Farm two runs back and faded to finish five lengths off the winner
last start at Eagle Farm, sneaky chance. SHELTER LADY back from eight week let-up and came on to
finish midfield last start at Sunshine Coast when fresh, place hope. 6-11-2-10
Race 8 PUBLISHING POWER a track specialist winning twice at Sunshine Coast and two wins from 12
attempts this campaign, tough to beat. SEDUCTIVE DREAM has won four times at Sunshine Coast before
and has placed in two attempts this campaign, place hope. LORD BARRINGTON likely to race on the
speed and drops in weight, quinella. SCRABBLE goes down in weight and draws to do no work, needs the
breaks. 1-5-4-8
Race 9 BEAT THE BEAST coming off a win at Sunshine Coast and has gone well on a softer track, hard
to go past. SAY I CEE YOU likes the cut in the ground and rates highly with Dale Smith aboard, sneaky
chance. SORNJA faded to finish 12th last start at Gold Coast and returns to shorter trip, not the worst.
PIERRE BIZEL let-up. Comes to hand quickly and won at Sunshine Coast when last first-up, place chance
2-3-4-6

